
Morvern Community Council
Minutes  May 17th 2021   at 7pm
Email address: Morverncc@gmail.com

Present:  Andrew Baxter (AB), Angus Robertson (AR) Douglas Taylor (DT), Annie
Tordoff (AT), Tom Finley (TF), Morven Gemmill (MG), Janette Cameron (JC) and
14 members of the public
Apologies :  Kenny McLaughlin

1. AR welcomed everyone to the meeting. Minutes were agreed by email
circulation

1. AOB for discussion - Alasdair Scoular’s family wish to put a seat in
the hazel woods in the opening area, in Alasdair’ s memory.  All
councillors thought this would be a fitting tribute and would be
delighted. Discussion held about the CC funding the bench or a
contribution to maintaining it should the family wish us  to do that.
ACTION AR

2. Telephone box in village .  Village hall committee has adopted the
phone box in Drimnin.   Phone box at Larachbeg has been adopted
by Morvern Heritage Society to convert it to a St Kilda museum.
Lochaline village phone box remains unallocated and fragile.  Ideas
needed from the community for its purpose otherwise it could be
sold. ACTION TF to advertise and bring ideas to the next meeting.

3. Petrol pump- MCTC have explored options and current thinking is to
purchase a new pump to ensure the card is linked to the pump as
the problem is based in the link.  AR invited ideas from those with
specialist knowledge which was discussed. Funding is there to
solve the problem. ACTION - TF to liaise with AR to support
discussion with MCT

4. Skate fishing & wild camping at West Pier discussed and concerns
raised for the welfare of the skate and waste that is being left behind
by fishermen.  KM had previously enquired about more bins and
Highland Council were unable to supply more.  KM as an action
from a previous meeting will be organising signs to help reduce
waste. ACTION MG and TF  to understand more about improving
behaviour of some wild campers.  All councillors agreed to ask
members of the community for their views.

2. Drimnin cemetery road & Lochaline to Drimnin road. The meeting had a
lengthy discussion about the problems associated with the Lochaline to Drimnin
road.   MG - Introduced Andrew Baxter to update on HIghland councils capital
planning for road repairs and thanked him for attending. Head of the roads
department and other elected members were invited to the meeting but were
unable to attend .  Head of council's capital planning has been informed of recent
accidents which he was previously unaware of .  MG described that there are no
capital works planned in 2021/22.   Discussion held about the need for capital and
strategic investment.  MCC want larger passing places, improvement to blind
corners and top dressing.  MG described that there are mechanisms to influence
getting the road on the capital programme in 2022.



Mr Lewis described wear on tear on cemetery road and that a plan was in place to
repair the road once the timber road is complete including drainage, replacement
of culvert  and clearing of ditches.  Work should be completed by the end of July.

AB noted disappointment that a Highland Council  officer was unavailable for this
evening's meeting. AB described that as funds come to Lochaber area committee
funds have largely already been committed.  AB also noted that the road into
Lochaline itself was repaired by contingency budget. AB described that there is a
backlog of over £4m of repairs needed to keep the roads at minimum standard.
AB offered continued support to all MCCs efforts to raise the profile of the road and
desperate need for repairs.   It was noted that despite letters to MP/MSPs there
has been no commitment to repair the road. AB stated that the timing of a
campaign to improve the road should be completed by August to dovetail
with budget setting and ahead of  local elections next year - ACTION MG

The driving speed of MAM and a blue tractor was noted to be a problem: - Action:
MG to discuss with PC Joan.  Weight limit of road discussed by councillors and
members of the public with vehicles coming down the road that are wider than the
road thus damaging. Action MG to discuss with the road department.

In addition, 2 members of the community reported that a  large forestry  vehicle,
with no number plates, blocked the road for some time today including refuelling
the vehicle, on the road, damaging the wall by the waterfall and verges by local
residents houses - ACTION - Derek Lewis to investigate

MG stated that a collective effort was needed to influence and make sure the
Drimnin road is in the 2022 plan.  A small subgroup to be established to take this
forward - ACTION MG to form a  subgroup and members of the public invited
to come forward and help, especially residents from Drimnin to have a
document ready for submission by August. Drimnin Estate and distillery
offered support.   AR on behalf of the community council thanked Andrew Baxter
for all his support.

3. Local community Plan- DT and AT brought to the meeting a recommendation
to work with Planning Aid Scotland starting in September which councillors
approved.  All noted that September was good timing in light of recent surveys.
MCT and MCC have committed funding alongside HC discretionary fund.  We are
awaiting the outcome of a Big Lottery bid and a meeting is arranged for this week.
Other submissions to other agencies have to date been unsuccessful.  AR thanked
those involved.

4. Village tidy- Morven updated that work has started on 4 priority areas following
a positive  response to our expression of interest. Public liability insurance and
leaf blower issues  resolved.  Positive feedback to date on the work carried out .
Soldiers Well discussed and funding is required to do this area. MG is liaising with
Dot Ferguson regarding areas that should be cut by Highland Council.  MCC
thanked Kevin and John for doing such a good job. All noted that sustainability of
this work requires to be factored in.   Area opposite surgery raised with hope that it
will be landscaped in the future



5. Primary care services update - AT has written to NHS Highland for indicative
dates of when they will meet with us over the summer - awaiting response.

6. Treasurer's report - below .  £100 paid for audit of accounts and no other
transactions this month.

7. School roll/update. School numbers remain an area of concern along with
associated  housing for key workers.  MCC asked Highland Council to hold a
house in Kirk Brae for a teacher which was unsuccessful. Head teachers post has
been appointed and principal  teacher post is out to advert.   AB suggested that a
housing needs audit could be redone to ensure that all requirements are captured.
AB suggested liaising with Strontian to understand their experience.  Morag
Cameron is the area housing manager who could help.

8. Planning applications - Letter of opposition on behalf of the community sent
regarding development of Doctors Wood.  AT stated conflict of interest, as an
Achabeag resident,  prior to discussion about Achabeag planning restriction in
relation to holiday letting.  Issue discussed and councillors agreed to object to the
proposal on the basis that we wish to grow the community and reduce the number
of holiday lets.  Lifting the restriction for all Achabeag houses was agreed to be
unacceptable. ACTION AR to draft response.

9. Police update from PC McIver
There are no significant police updates/issues for Morvern CC.  The only thing of
note was a male of No Fixed Abode whom had been camping in Lochaline for a
couple of nights was arrested on an English warrant. There were concerns about
his bizarre behaviour by a member of the local community. I do not envisage him
returning to the area/Scotland. Morven mentioned the LA to Drimnin Road
concerns and on-going consultations for up-grade. I have checked the police
systems and there has been no reported collisions of incidents of note phoned into
the police in the past 12 months.  I look forward to learning more about the specific
safety concerns locals have about the road and if there is anything that can be
done from a policing perspective to help minimise any risks. Councillors
encouraged all residents to report ALL safety related road incidents to
Strontian police station to help support the case to improve the road.

10 MCDC Update - hub is completed and keys handed over. Tenants for the cafe secured
and other retail spaces are out for offer.  Ebike subgroup formed to look at how we store
and maintain the bikes.  Hydro is due to be switched on 16th of July and will be
operational thereafter.  Bulk of work completed with all risks to date mitigated.

11. Meetings schedule - AT checked with Dot and any subgroups require to come
to public meetings with recommendations to ensure good transparent governance

Date and time of future meetings  (currently booked via ZOOM)
Jul 12, 2021 19:00



Aug 16, 2021 19:00


